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Audit and Risk Committee Report

The Audit and Risk Committee is satisfied that it has fulfilled its responsibilities in terms of its term of reference, the JSE Listing Requirements,
King IV and the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008.

 The committee undertook its duties including:

• The quality of financial information, financial statements and any required public and regulatory reporting including compliance thereof

with applicable accounting standards;

• A review of the financial statements so as to ensure that they present a balanced and understandable assessment of the position,

performance and prospects of the Group;

• The external auditor’s proposed audit report;

• The external auditor’s management letter and management response;

• The credibility, independence and objectivity of the external auditor taking into account audit fees;

• Ensuring and hereby confirming that appropriate financial reporting procedures in respect of Indluplace Properties Limited and its

subsidiaries are in place and operating;

• External audit reports:

• The external auditor's proposed audit report - with specific focus on the key audit matter covering the valuation of investment property;

and

• Considered and noted the reporting back on proactive monitoring of financial statements issued by the JSE in February 2021, as well

as the investment property common findings report issued in November 2020, and ensured that appropriate actions were taken to

apply the recommendation made by the JSE therein.

 The committee is satisfied:

• That the external auditor has provided to the audit committee the required IRBA inspection decision letters, findings report and

proposed remedial action to address the findings;

• With the independence of the external auditor, and compliance with the company policy in this regard. The external auditor was

appointed at the time of the company’s listing in June 2015. The new external audit firm was appointed on 3 December 2018 due to

the merger between Grant Thornton & BDO;

• With the suitability of the external audit firm and the designated individual partner, having assessed the suitability of both parties in

compliance with paragraph 3.84 (g)(iii) of the JSE Listings Requirements;

• With the terms, nature, scope and proposed fee of the external auditor for the year ended 30 September 2021;

• With the financial statements and the accounting practices utilised in the preparation thereof;

• With the company’s continuing viability as a going concern; and

• That T. Kaplan, the Chief Financial Officer for the financial year ended 30 September 2021, has the appropriate expertise and

experience to meet his responsibilities in that position.

On behalf of the Audit and Risk Committee

C Abrams
Chairman Audit and Risk Committee
17 November 2021

Certification by the company secretary

In terms of section 28 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008, as amended ('the Companies Act'), we declare that to
the best of our knowledge, for the year ended 30 September 2021, Indluplace Properties Limited has lodged with the Companies and
Intellectual Properties Commission all such returns as are required of a public company in terms of the Companies Act  and that such
returns are true, correct and up to date.

CIS Company Secretarial Proprietary Limited
Company Secretary
17 November 2021
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(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Directors' Responsibilities and Approval

The directors are required in terms of the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008 to maintain adequate accounting records and are
responsible for the content and integrity of the consolidated financial statements and related financial information included in this report. It is
their responsibility to ensure that the consolidated financial statements fairly present the state of affairs of the group as at the end of the
financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for the period then ended, in conformity with International Financial Reporting
Standards. The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the consolidated financial statements.

The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and are based upon
appropriate accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.

The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the group and place
considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the directors to meet these responsibilities, the board of
directors sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the
proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to
ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the group and all employees are required to maintain the highest
ethical standards in ensuring the group’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The focus
of risk management in the group is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the group. While
operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the group endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and
ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.

The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system of internal control provides
reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the consolidated financial statements. However, any
system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.

The directors have reviewed the group’s cash flow forecast for the year to 30 September 2022 and in light of this review and the current
financial position, they are satisfied that the group has or had access to adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the
foreseeable future.

The external auditors are responsible for independently auditing and reporting on the group's consolidated financial statements. The
consolidated financial statements have been examined by the group's external auditors and their report is presented on pages 10 to 12.

The consolidated financial statements set out on pages 13 to 54, with the Directors report on pages 6 to 9, which have been prepared on the
going concern basis, were approved by the board of directors on 17 November 2021 and were signed on their behalf by:

Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors By:

Carel De Wit Taffy Adler
CEO Chairman
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CEO and CFO responsibility statement

The directors, whose names are stated below, hereby confirm that:

 The annual financial statements set out below on pages 13 to 54, fairly present in all material respects the financial performance and

cashflows of the issuer in terms of IFRS:

 No facts have been omitted or untrue statements made that would make the annual financial statements false or misleading:

 Internal financial controls have been put in place to ensure that material information relating to the issuer and its consolidated subsidiaries

have been provided to effectively prepare the financial statements of the issuer: and

 The internal financial controls are adequate and effective and can be relied upon in compiling the annual financial statements, having

fulfilled our role and function within the combined assurance model pursuant to principle 15 of the King Code. Where we are not satisfied,

we have disclosed to the audit committee and the auditors the deficiencies in design and operational effectiveness of the internal financial

controls and any fraud that involves directors, and have taken the necessary remedial action.

Carel de Wit Terence Kaplan
CEO
17 November 2021

CFO
17 November 2021



Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Directors' Report

The directors have pleasure in submitting their report on the consolidated financial statements of Indluplace Properties Limited and its
subsidiaries for the year ended 30 September 2021.

1. Incorporation

The company was incorporated on 03 December 2013 and obtained its certificate to commence business on the same day.

2. Nature of business

The company and its subsidiaries are engaged in Residential Property Investment and operates solely in South Africa. 

The company is a Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) company listed on the JSE main board.

In the current year, the group undertook the internalisation of the property management function.

The operating results and state of affairs of the company and its subsidiaries are fully set out in the attached financial statements and do not, in
our opinion, require any further comments.

3. Review of financial results and activities

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the
requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008. The accounting policies have been applied consistently compared to the
prior year.

Full details of the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the company are set out in these consolidated financial statements.

4. Share capital

2021 2020
Authorised Number of shares
Ordinary shares 3 000 000 000 3 000 000 000

2021 2020 2021 2020
Issued R R Number of shares
Ordinary shares 3 026 423 255 3 043 299 444 314 082 990 319 356 799

In the current year, 5 273 809 shares were bought back by Indluplace Properties Limited in August 2021 at a price of R3.20 per share delisted
and reverted back to authorised but unissued share capital.

Refer to note 13 of the consolidated financial statements for detail of the movement in authorised and issued share capital.

5. Dividend policy

The group declared and paid a final dividend in respect of the 2021 financial year.

In considering the payment of dividends, the Board, with the Audit and Risk Committee's assurance, takes the following into account:
 - The financial status of the group as at the end of each bi-annual period, subject to solvency and liquidity test as required by the

Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008.
 - The capital commitments of the group and its funding requirements.

Dividends

Dividends were declared by the Group during the period of R88 354 574 (2020: R140 567 201).

Dividend
Number

Year ended Dividends (Rands) Dividend per share
(cents)

16 30 September 2021 88 354 574 28.13096

*On 17 November 2021 the Board approved and declared dividends number 16.

The dividend has been declared from distributable earnings. In the current year the pay-out ratio was implemented in terms of which 75%
(2020:75%) of taxable income was distributed.

The 75% distribution meets the requirements of a REIT "qualifying distribution" for the purpose of section 25BB of the Income Tax Act, No. 58
of 1952, as amended.
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(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Directors' Report

Given the nature of its business, Indluplace uses dividends per share as its key performance measure as this is considered a more relevant
performance measure than earnings or headline earnings per share.

6. Directorate

The directors in office at the date of this report are as follows:

Name Designation
Ayesha Rehman Lead non-executive Independent
Carel De Wit Executive - Chief Executive Officer
Clifford Abrams Non-executive Independent
Grant Harris Executive - Chief Operating Officer
Nindi Tetyana Non-executive Independent
Taffy Adler Non-executive non-independent - Chairman
Terence Kaplan Executive - Chief Financial Officer
Selwyn Noik Non-executive independent

There have been no changes to the directorate for the year under review.

7. Directors' interests in shares

As at 30 September 2021, the directors of the group held direct and indirect beneficial interests in its issued ordinary  shares, as set out below:

Interests in shares

2021
Direct

2021
Indirect

2021
Total

2020
Direct

2020
Indirect

2020
Total

Carel de Wit 11 000 5 020 301 5 031 301 11 000 5 020 301 5 031 301
Terence Kaplan 10 000 2 933 291 2 943 291 10 000 2 933 291 2 943 291

21 000 7 953 592 7 974 592 21 000 7 953 592 7 974 592

The direct beneficial shares are not pledged as security, whereas the indirect beneficial shares have been pledged against the loan as per note
9.

8. Events after the reporting period

Dividend number 16 of 28.13096 cents per share was declared on 17 November 2021.

The Board, on recommendation of the Remuneration Committee, agreed to investigate the impact of canceling the discontinued Indluplace
Share Purchase and Option Scheme on all stakeholders. Further details will be provided in due course.

After year end, 3 properties transferred with a fair value of R14.6 million.

The directors are not aware of any material event which occurred after the reporting date and up to the date of this report.

9. Going concern

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the basis of a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to
finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the
ordinary course of business.

COVID-19

The Group’s investment property comprises residential multi-tenant buildings in Gauteng, the Free State, Kwazulu Natal and Mpumalanga
which are held by the Group to earn rental income. Significant judgement is required when evaluating the inputs into the fair value
determination and hence this is seen as critical to the estimation uncertainty.

The on-going effects of COVID-19 has significantly affected the South African economy and our industry. The virus has had an adverse effect
on our tenants’ employment and their ability to meet their rental obligations. As the income capitalisation method takes into account the long
term value of the investment property, we believed that it was prudent not to factor in the short-medium term effect of COVID-19. A sensitivity
analysis on the capitalisation rate and occupancy rate has been included further on the investment property note. (refer to note 4).
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Directors' Report

10. Auditors

BDO South Africa Incorporated continued in office as auditors for the group for 2021.

At the AGM, the shareholders will be requested to reappoint BDO South Africa Incorporated as the independent external auditors of the group
and to confirm Sergio Vittone as the designated lead audit partner for the 2022 financial year.

11. Secretary

The group secretary is CIS Company Secretarial Proprietary Limited.

Postal address: Private Bag X9000
Saxonwold
Johannesburg
Gauteng
2132

Business address: Rosebank Towers
15 Biermann Avenue
Rosebank
Johannesburg
2196

12. Non-current assets

There has been no major changes in the policy relating to the use of non-current assets.

13. Preparer

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the supervision of T Kaplan, BCom, BAcc, CA(SA), the Group and company's
Financial Director.

14. Separate company annual financial statements

A copy of the separate company's financial statements are available for review at our office.
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(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
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Directors' Report

15. Group Structure

The Company's subsidiaries are listed in the table below:

Name of subsidiary Owned %
Aloegate Proprietary Limited 100
Aptotrim Proprietary Limited 100
Barvicarl Invest Proprietary Limited 100
ERF 737 Rosettenville Proprietary Limited 100
G & N Tarn Proprietary Limited 100
Helen Joy Holdings Proprietary Limited 100
Houghton Mansions Proprietary Limited@ -
Monk's Court Proprietary Limited@ -
Myso Holdings Proprietary Limited 100
NDF Invest & Trading Proprietary Limited 100
Park Chambers Share Block Proprietary Limited@ -
Pondos Invest CC 100
Sunnyshore Invest & Trading Proprietary Limited 100
Friedshelf 1781 Proprietary Limited 100
Diluculo Properties Proprietary Limited 100
Indluprop I Proprietary Limited 100
Jika Properties Proprietary Limited 100
Indluplace Property Services Proprietary Limited 100
Dalem Mews Proprietary Limited* 100
Karavas Proprietary Limited* 100
Teaca Properties Proprietary Limited* 100
Radzyn Investments Shareblock Proprietary Limited* 100
Earls Den Proprietary Limited* 100
Kenwyn Flats Proprietary Limited* 100
ERF 427 Windsor Proprietary Limited* 100
Triad Proprietary Limited*@ -
Indluprop II Proprietary Limited* 100
Resico Proprietary Limited 100
Unlocked Properties 6 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 10 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 11 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 12 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 13 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 14 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Unlocked Properties 21 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Ixonix Proprietary Limited^ 100
Buffshlefco 7 Proprietary Limited^ 100
First Residential Property Project Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 1 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 4 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 7 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 10 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 11 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 12 Proprietary Limited^ 100
Yieldex 13 Proprietary Limited^ 100

* Owned by Jika Properties Proprietary Limited
^ Owned by Resico Proprietary Limited
@ Company was sold during the year
! Company was incorporated in the current year

16. Directors' service contracts and remuneration

In terms of the services contracts agreed entered into between the executive directors and the company, C de Wit is contracted until 30 June
2025, G Harris is contracted until 31 July 2024 and T Kaplan is contracted until 31 December 2023. Refer to note 18 for further details
regarding directors' remuneration and fees.
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Independent Auditor’s Report  
To the Shareholders of 

Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries 
 

Report on the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements  
 
Opinion  
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries (“the 
group”) set out on pages 13 to 54, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 September 
2021, and the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of 
changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the consolidated 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.  

 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial 
position of Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries as at 30 September 2021, and its consolidated financial 
performance and consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa. 
 
Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 
section of our report. We are independent of the group in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for 
Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence requirements 
applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to 
performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Code is consistent with the corresponding sections of the International Ethics 
Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including International 
Independence Standards). We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion. 
 
Key Audit Matters 
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit of the 
consolidated financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of 
the consolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate 
opinion on these matters. 
 
Key audit matter How our audit addressed the key audit matter 
Valuation of Investment Property 
Investment property is the group's most significant asset, 
and is fair valued on an annual basis as set out in notes 
1.4, 4 and 31 to the financial statements. 
 
Valuations are performed using either the income 
capitalisation methodology or the discounted cash flow 
methodology. 
Forecasting future cash flows and/or net income and 
applying an appropriate discount rate and/or 
capitalisation rate, inherently involves a high degree of 
estimation and judgement by the directors. 
 

Our procedures included, amongst others, the 
following: 

 We evaluated the capabilities, competence and 
objectivity of managements experts, 

 We assessed the design and implementation of 
the relevant key controls over investment 
property valuations, 

 On a sample basis we selected both internal and 
external valuations and performed the following 
work: 

- We critically evaluated the forecast financial 
information used for reasonability which 
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Furthermore, it is a requirement of the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange that the entire portfolio of investment 
property should be valued by an external independent 
valuator (‘external valuator’) on a rolling three-year 
basis. 
 
The remaining properties are valued by the directors 
(‘internal valuators’) annually. 
Due to the significance of the balance to the financial 
statements as a whole, combined with the judgments and 
estimates associated with determining the fair value, this 
has been determined to be a matter of most significance 
in our audit of the consolidated financial statements of the 
current year.  

included comparing forecasted 2022 net 
income to actual net income achieved in 
2021 for the various properties 

- We compared capitalisation and discount 
rates used to the prior year and to prevailing 
market rates for reasonability 

- We confirmed via testing the mathematical 
accuracy of the calculations 

 We made use of internal valuation expertise and 
evaluated  all the valuations by assessing: 

- the capitalisation rates for the current year 
valuations to those used in the prior year. 

- Queried significant differences with 
management.  

- compared the capitalisation and/or yield 
rates used to other similar properties and 
queried reasons for any differences.  

We have assessed the adequacy of the Investment 
Property disclosure in the financial statements.  

 
Other Information 
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in 
the document titled “Indluplace Properties Limited Annual Report 30 September 2021” and in the document titled 
“Indluplace Properties Limited Separate Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021, which includes 
the Directors’ Report, the Audit Committee’s Report and the Company Secretary’s Certificate as required by the 
Companies Act of South Africa. The other information does not include the consolidated or the separate financial 
statements and our auditor’s reports thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an 
audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
 
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the 
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required 
to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Consolidated Financial Statements 
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, 
and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the group’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern 
basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the group or to cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so.  
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.  
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As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism 
throughout the audit. We also:  
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud 

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the group's 
internal control.  

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
disclosures made by the directors.  

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on the audit 
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the group's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements 
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group to cease 
to continue as a going concern.  

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities 
within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, 
supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

 
We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  
 
We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding 
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to 
bear on our independence, and where applicable, actions taken to eliminate threats or safeguards applied.  
 
From the matters communicated with the directors, we determine those matters that were of most significance in the 
audit of the consolidated financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We 
describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or 
when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because 
the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such 
communication.  
 
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 
In terms of the IRBA Rule published in Government Gazette Number 39475 dated 4 December 2015, we report that BDO 
South Africa Incorporated has been the auditor of Indluplace Properties Limited for eight years. 
 

 
 
BDO South Africa Incorporated 
Registered Auditors 
 
Sergio Domenico Vittone  
Director 
Registered Auditor 
 
17 November 2021 
 
Wanderers Office Park 
52 Corlett Drive 
Illovo, 2196 
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Statement of Financial Position as at 30 September 2021
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2021 2020

Assets

Non-Current Assets

Investment property 4 3 351 111 092 3 761 738 064

Investment property - Straight line rental income accrual 5 1 551 219 2 984 644

Right-of-use assets - IFRS 16 3 4 603 833 -

Property, plant and equipment 8 4 482 986 43 839

Loans to participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 9 61 979 054 56 058 496

Deferred tax 6 19 889 831 32 208 354

3 443 618 015 3 853 033 397

Current Assets

Loans to participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 9 - 15 979 641

Property loans receivable 10 8 660 975 50 439 905

Trade and other receivables 11 49 409 271 104 292 479

Cash and cash equivalents 12 90 671 695 55 945 626

148 741 941 226 657 651

Non-current assets held for sale 7 163 535 296 43 202 500

Total Assets 3 755 895 252 4 122 893 548

Equity and Liabilities

Equity

Share capital 13 3 026 423 255 3 043 299 444

Share Based Payments Reserve 14 22 674 733 20 795 600

Accumulated loss (858 069 755) (609 344 071)

2 191 028 233 2 454 750 973

Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities

Lease liabilities - IFRS 16 3 3 529 523 -

Secured financial liabilities 15 1 388 225 303 1 289 947 320

Derivatives 21 57 450 711 108 017 735

1 449 205 537 1 397 965 055

Current Liabilities

Lease liabilities - IFRS 16 3 1 075 879 -

Secured financial liabilities 15 - 150 000 000

Trade and other payables 16 114 585 603 107 057 915

Current tax payable - 13 119 605

115 661 482 270 177 520

Total Liabilities 1 564 867 019 1 668 142 575

Total Equity and Liabilities 3 755 895 252 4 122 893 548

Number of ordinary shares in issue 314 082 990 319 356 799
Net asset value per share (cents) 697.60 768.65
Net asset value per share (cents)  - REIT BPR 709.55 792.39
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2021 2020

Contractual rental income 490 138 346 527 333 172

Recoveries 112 175 598 118 544 581

Straight line rental income accrual (1 433 425) (2 866 418)

Total income 600 880 519 643 011 335

Operating costs (336 674 685) (330 320 198)

Administration costs (28 407 190) (30 103 836)

Net operating profit 235 798 644 282 587 301

Changes in fair value - Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 19 6 817 106 (37 326 780)

Changes in fair values 19 (219 051 061) (457 879 865)

Profit / (loss) from operations 17 23 564 689 (212 619 344)

Net finance charges 20 (119 425 970) (114 904 060)

Finance income 20 6 462 133 16 147 217

Finance charges 20 (125 888 103) (131 051 277)

(Loss) before taxation (95 861 281) (327 523 404)

Taxation 22 (12 318 523) 19 088 748

(Loss) for the year (108 179 804) (308 434 656)

Basic loss per share (cents)

Ordinary Shares       23 (34.35) (96.47)

Diluted loss per share (cents)

Ordinary Shares       23 (34.35) (96.12)
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Share capital Share Based
Payment
Reserve

Accumulated
loss

Total equity

Balance at 01 October 2019 3 051 853 350 19 993 467 (169 916 706) 2 901 930 111
Loss for the year - - (308 434 656) (308 434 656)
Share buy-back (8 553 906) - - (8 553 906)
Share based payments - 802 133 - 802 133
Dividends paid - - (130 992 709) (130 992 709)

Balance at 01 October 2020 3 043 299 444 20 795 600 (609 344 071) 2 454 750 973
Loss for the year - - (108 179 804) (108 179 804)
Share buy-back (16 876 189) - - (16 876 189)
Share based payments - 1 879 133 - 1 879 133
Dividends paid - - (140 545 880) (140 545 880)

Balance at 30 September 2021 3 026 423 255 22 674 733 (858 069 755) 2 191 028 233

Note(s) 13 14
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2021 2020

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash generated from operations 24 341 985 080 330 254 505

Finance charges 20 (125 888 103) (131 051 277)

Finance income 20 6 462 133 16 147 217

Taxation paid 25 (13 119 605) -

Dividends paid (140 545 880) (130 992 710)

Net cash from operating activities 68 893 625 84 357 735

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment 8 (4 967 004) (21 711)

Acquisition of investment property 4 (32 024 425) (33 620 001)

Proceeds from disposal of investment property 4 & 7 52 700 686 37 452 944

Net cash from investing activities 15 709 257 3 811 232

Cash flows from financing activities

Share buy backs - (8 553 930)

Proceeds from secured financial liabilities 26 79 000 000 -

Repayment of secured financial liabilities 26 (128 549 538) (40 150 241)

Payment on lease liabilities 3 (327 276) -

Net cash from financing activities (49 876 813) (48 704 171)

Total cash movement for the year 34 726 069 39 464 796

Cash at the beginning of the year 55 945 626 16 480 830

Total cash at end of the year 12 90 671 695 55 945 626
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Accounting Policies

1. Significant accounting policies

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with IFRS,the Financial Reporting Pronouncements as issued by the
Financial Reporting Standards Council, the JSE Listings Requirements (specifically the Real Estate Investment Trust "REIT" requirements) and
the requirements of the South African Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008.

The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the historic cost basis, except for investment properties and certain financial
instruments which are carried at fair value, and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. 

1.1 Basis of preparation

These accounting policies applied by the Group, and the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are consistent with the
accounting policies applied in the preparation of the previous annual consolidated financial statements.

1.2 Consolidation

Basis of consolidation

The Group financial statements include those of the holding company and enterprises controlled by the company. Control is achieved when the
Company has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an investee enterprise. 

An investor controls an investee when it is exposed or has rights to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability to
affect those returns through its power over the investee. Thus, an investor controls an investee if and only if the investor has all the following: 
(a) power over the investee; 
(b) exposure or rights to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and 
(c) the ability to use its power over the investee to affect the amount of the investor’s returns.  

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities, income, expenses and cash flows of the Group and all entities
controlled by the Group. Inter-company transactions, balances and unrealised profits or losses between Group companies are eliminated on
consolidation. 

Subsidiaries

Subsidiaries are entities over which the company has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of the entities so as to obtained
benefits from its activities. In assessing control, potential voting rights that are presently exercisable or convertible are taken into account.

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities, income, expenses and cash flows of the Group and all entities
controlled by the Group. The results of the subsidiaries acquired or disposed of during the year are included in the consolidated profit or loss
from the date of acquisition or up to the date of disposal. Inter-Company transactions, balances and unrealised profits or losses between Group
companies are eliminated on consolidation.

Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method as at acquisition date, which is the date on which control is transferred
to the Group. Judgement is applied in determining the acquisition date and determining whether control is transferred from one party to
another.

The Group discloses a list of all the subsidiaries it owns and the associated percentage interest in each of the subsidiaries. (Refer to the
Directors' Report for the Group Structure.)

1.3 Financial instruments

Financial instruments are contracts that give rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity.

Financial instruments are recognised on the statement of financial position when the company becomes party to the contractual provisions of
the instrument. The group initially recognises a financial instrument as a financial asset, a financial liability or as an equity instrument in
accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement.

The Group derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights to
receive the contractual cash flows on the financial asset in a transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the
financial asset are transferred. Any interest in financial assets that is created or retained by the entity is recognised as a separate asset or
liability.

Write off policy:

The Group writes off a financial asset when there is information indicating that the counterparty is in severe financial difficulty and there is no
realistic prospect of recovery, e.g. when the counterparty has been placed under liquidation or has entered into bankruptcy proceedings.
Financial assets written off may still be subject to enforcement activities under the group recovery procedures, taking into account legal advice
where appropriate. Any recoveries made are recognised in profit or loss.
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Indluplace Properties Limited and its subsidiaries
(Registration number 2013/226082/06)
Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 September 2021

Accounting Policies

1.3 Financial instruments (continued)

Significant increase in credit risk (SICR) assessment:

This assessment is performed qualitatively by reference to the borrower’s cash flow and liquid asset position. The risk that the borrower will
default depends on whether the borrower has sufficient cash or other liquid assets to repay the asset immediately (meaning that the risk of
default is very low, possibly close to 0%) or it will not (meaning that the risk of default is very high, possibly close  to 100%).

Derecognition:

The Group derecognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged, cancelled or expired.

Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at fair value and in the case of those not measured at fair value through profit or loss, the
transaction costs are capitalised. Subsequent to initial recognition, these instruments are measured as follows:

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are initially recognised at transaction price and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method. Trade and other receivables are presented net of an allowance for expected credit losses. The allowance for expected
credit loss is raised based on the lifetime expected credit losses (simplified approach). The allowance for expected credit loss is raised based
on the difference between the carrying value of the receivables and the present value of the probability weighted expected future cash flows
using the discount rate calculated at initial recognition. Movements in the allowance are recognised in profit or loss. Unrecoverable amounts are
written off against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of previously written off amounts are credited to profit or loss.

In the current year, the Group applied a simplified model of recognising lifetime ECLs on trade and other receivables at amortised cost and the
general model was applied to all other receivables. These are the expected shortfalls in contractual cash flows, considering the potential for
default at any point during the life of the financial instrument. The Group uses its historical experience, external indicators and forward-looking
information to calculate the ECLs. 

Any expected credit losses recognised are presented in other operating expenses and income due to these losses not being material. 

The Group considers the trade receivables in default when internal or external information indicates that the Group is unlikely to receive the
outstanding contractual amounts in full before taking into account any credit enhancements held by the Group.

Trade receivables with the associated allowance, are written off when there is no realistic prospect of future recovery and all collateral has been
realised.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest
rate methods.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits. Cash and cash equivalents are highly liquid, short-term investments that
are readily convertible to known amounts of cash. These investments are subject to insignificant risk in change in value. Cash and cash
equivalents are measured at amortised cost that approximates fair value.

Loans to participants of the Indluplace Share Purchases and Option Scheme

Loans to participants of the Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme consist of shares issued to the directors and employees of
Indluplace at market value. The loans bear interest at a rate equal rate to the dividends declared and is calculated at 31 March and 30
September and is repayable at any time by the employee but not later than 10 years from granting the loan. The dividends received on the
shares are used to repay the interest accumulated on the loans.

The participants' loans are valued off the back of the shares that were issued to each of the related parties. To determine the fair value
management used the share price which closely approximates the fair value of the Share Purchase and Option Scheme loans. The fair value
adjustments were determined as the difference between the carrying value of the loans and their fair value. Participants still remain liable for
the full amount of the loans advanced.

The directors' loans are measured at fair value through profit and loss. 

Derivative instruments

The Group uses derivative financial instruments to hedge its exposure to interest rate risks arising from its financing activities. Derivative
financial instruments are initially recognised and subsequently measured at fair value. Derivative financial instruments are subsequently
measured at fair value through profit and loss. The gain or loss on remeasurement to fair value is recognised in profit or loss. The Group holds
interest rate swaps. The fair value of the interest rate swap is the estimated amount that the Group would receive or pay to terminate the swap
at the reporting date, taking into account current interest rates and the current creditworthiness of the swap counterparties.
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Accounting Policies

1.3 Financial instruments (continued)

Interest bearing borrowings

The loans are measured at initial recognition, at fair value plus transaction costs, if any.

Interest bearing borrowings are recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Any raising costs that are incurred on
interest bearing borrowings are offset against the debt balance and recognised as additional interest using the effective interest rate method
over the term of the loan.

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of allocating interest expense over the
relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments (including all fees and points paid
or received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life
of the financial liability, or (where appropriate) a shorter period, to the amortised cost of a financial liability.

The finance cost is recognised in profit or loss in the period in which it accrues.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method, with gains or losses being recognised in profit or loss.

Property loan receivables

Recognition and measurement

Loans receivable are recognised when the group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the loan. The loans are measured, at initial
recognition, at fair value plus transaction costs, if any.

They are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

The amortised cost is the amount recognised on the loan initially, minus principal repayments, plus cumulative amortisation (interest) using the
effective interest method of any difference between the initial amount and the maturity amount, adjusted for any loss allowance.

Impairment

The group recognises a loss allowance for expected credit losses on all loans receivable measured at amortised cost.  The amount of expected
credit losses is updated at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition of the respective loans.

The group measures the loss allowance at an amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses (lifetime ECL) when there has been a significant
increase in credit risk since initial recognition.  If the credit risk on a loan has not increased significantly since initial recognition, then the loss
allowance for that loan is measured at 12 month expected credit losses (12 month ECL).

Lifetime ECL represents the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default events over the expected life of a loan. In contrast,
12 month ECL represents the portion of lifetime ECL that is expected to result from default events on a loan that are possible within 12 months
after the reporting date.

In order to assess whether to apply lifetime ECL or 12 month ECL, in other words, whether or not there has been a significant increase in credit
risk since initial recognition, the group considers whether there has been a significant increase in the risk of a default occurring since initial
recognition rather than at evidence of a loan being credit impaired at the reporting date or of an actual default occurring.

Credit risk and default rate is assessed based on payment patterns and performance in terms of contractual obligations.

Further assessment was taken to consider the counterparty being in good standing, and has financial backing with positive profit companies.
Credit risk was mitigated by noting that there has not been any default payments to date on the Property Loan receivable with title to a portion
of the assets still being in the Group's name.

The Group considers the property loan receivable in default when internal or external information indicates that the Group is unlikely to receive
the outstanding contractual amounts in full before taking into account any credit enhancements held by the Group.

Significant increase in credit risk (SICR) assessment.
This assessment is performed qualitatively by reference to the borrower’s cash flow and liquid asset position. The risk that the borrower will
default depends on whether the borrower has sufficient cash or other liquid assets to repay the asset immediately (meaning that the risk of
default is very low, possibly close to 0%) or it will not (meaning that the risk of default is very high, possibly close  to 100%)

Property loan receivable is written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovering the contractual cash flows.
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1.4 Investment property

Investment properties are properties held for the purpose of earning rental income and for capital appreciation. Investment properties are
initially recorded at cost and include transaction costs on acquisition. Subsequent expenditure to add to or enhance a part of the property is
capitalised at cost. Investment property is valued annually and adjusted to fair value as at statement of financial position date. Independent
valuations are obtained on a rotational basis, ensuring that every property is valued at least once every three years by an external independent
valuer. The remaining properties are valued by the directors annually using both a discounted cash flow model and net income capitalisation
method.

The proposed net profit budget relating to each internally valued property for the following year is used in conjunction with a discounted cash
flow model and income capitalisation model to calculate the fair value of the investment property. The discount, yield and reversion rate used in
the discounted cash flow calculation reflects the risks anticipated in the geographical area.

Any gain or loss arising from a change in the fair value of the investment property is included in net profit for the year. Gains and losses on the
disposal of investment properties are recognised in net profit and loss and are calculated as the difference between the sale price and the
carrying value of the property.

1.5 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are tangible assets which the Group holds for its own use and which are expected to be used for more than one
year.

Property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost. Cost includes all of the expenditure which is directly attributable to the acquisition or
construction of the asset.

Property, plant and equipment is recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment.

Property, plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight line basis over the current useful lives of the assets.

The useful lives and residual values as well as the depreciation methods are reassessed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted if
necessary. If the expectations differ from previous estimates, the change is accounted for prospectively as a change in accounting estimate.

Subsequent expenditure relating to an item of equipment is capitalised when it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity
and the cost can be measured reliably. All other subsequent expenditure is recognised as an expense in the period in which it is incurred.

Depreciation of an asset commences when the asset is available for use as intended by management. Depreciation is charged to write off the
asset's carrying amount over its estimated useful life to its estimated residual value, using a method that best reflects the pattern in which the
asset's economic benefits are consumed by the group. Leased assets are depreciated in a consistent manner over the shorter of their
expected useful lives and the lease term. Depreciation is not charged to an asset if its estimated residual value exceeds or is equal to its
carrying amount. Depreciation of an asset ceases at the earlier of the date that the asset is classified as held for sale or derecognised.

The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as follows:

Item Depreciation method Average useful life

Furniture and fixtures Straight line 5 years
Motor vehicles Straight line 5 years
IT equipment Straight line 3 years
Computer software Straight line 3 years
Leasehold improvements Straight line 5 years
Right of use asset Straight line 5 years

The depreciation charge for each year is recognised in profit or loss unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.

Impairment tests are performed on property, plant and equipment when there is an indicator that they may be impaired. When the carrying
amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is assessed to be higher than the estimated recoverable amount, an impairment loss is
recognised immediately in profit or loss to bring the carrying amount in line with the recoverable amount.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from its continued
use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment, determined as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item, is included in profit or loss when the item is derecognised.
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1.6 Taxation

Current tax assets and liabilities

In accordance with the Indluplace's status as a REIT, shareholders are advised that the dividend meets the requirements of a “qualifying
distribution” for the purposes of section 25BB of the Income Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962 (Income Tax Act). The distribution on the shares will be
deemed to be a dividend for South African tax purposes, in terms of section 25BB of the Income Tax Act.

The taxation expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax. Taxation is recognised in profit or loss.

Current taxation expense is based on the results for the period as adjusted for items that are not taxable or deductible. The Group’s liability for
current taxation is calculated using tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by financial year-end.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except to the extent that the deferred tax liability arises from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax
loss).

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available
against which the deductible temporary difference can be utilised. A deferred tax asset is not recognised when it arises from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).

A deferred tax asset is recognised for the carry forward of unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be
available against which the unused tax losses can be utilised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or the
liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.

Tax expenses

Current and deferred taxes are recognised as income or an expense and included in profit or loss for the period.

1.7 Leases

The group assesses whether a contract is, or contains a lease, at the inception of the contract.
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1.7 Leases (continued)

Group as lessee

A lease liability and corresponding right-of-use asset are recognised at the lease commencement date, for all lease agreements for which the
group is a lessee, except for short-term leases of 12 months or less, or leases of low value assets. For these leases, the company recognises
the lease payments as an expense on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease unless another systematic basis is more representative of
the time pattern in which economic benefits from the leased asset are consumed. 

Lease liability

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the commencement date, discounted by
using the rate implicit in the lease. If this rate cannot be readily determined, the company uses its incremental borrowing rate.

The lease liability is presented as a separate line item on the Statement of Financial Position.

The lease liability is subsequently measured by increasing the carrying amount to reflect interest on the lease liability (using the effective
interest method) and by reducing the carrying amount to reflect lease payments made. Interest charged on the lease liability is included in
finance charges.

Right-of-use assets

Right-of-use assets is presented separately on the Statement of Financial Position.

Lease payment amounts included in the measurement of the right of use comprise the following:
 the initial amounts of the corresponding lease liability;
 any lease payments made at or before the commencement date;
 any initial direct costs incurred;

Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the shorter period of lease term and useful life of the underlying asset. However, if a lease transfers
ownership of the underlying asset or the cost of the right-of-use asset reflects that the company expects to exercise a purchase option, the
related right-of-use asset is depreciated over the useful life of the underlying asset. Depreciation starts at the commencement date of a lease.

The depreciation charge for each year is recognised in profit or loss.

Group as lessor

Leases for which the company is a lessor are classified as finance or operating leases. Whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee, the contract is classified as a finance lease. All other leases are classified as operating
leases.  Lease classification is made at inception and is only reassessed if there is a lease modification.

The various lease and non-lease components of contracts containing leases are accounted for separately, with consideration being allocated
by applying IFRS 15.

Operating leases

Lease payments from operating leases are recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease.

Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and are
expensed over the lease term on the same basis as the lease income.

Modifications made to operating leases are accounted for as a new lease from the effective date of the modification. Any prepaid or accrued
lease payments relating to the original lease are treated as part of the lease payments of the new lease.

1.8 Non-current assets held for sale

Investment property is classified as held for sale when it is highly probable that the property will be sold within one year from the year end. The
group considers the following factors indicative of a highly probable sale:
 - Sale agreements that have been concluded that are subject to transfer and unconditional in all other material respects: and
 - Options to purchase have been exercised or management has received firm indications that options are going to be exercised.

Measurement of the investment property that is classified as held for sale is at fair value.

1.9 Share capital

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. External costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are shown as a deduction in equity from
the proceeds.
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1.10 Share based payments

Equity-settled instruments
The fair value of the equity - settled instruments is measured by reference to the fair value of the equity instrument granted which in turn is
determined using the Black-Scholes model on the date of grant.

Fair value of equity-settled instruments granted is estimated using appropriate valuation models and appropriate assumptions at grant date.
Non-market vesting conditions (service period prior to vesting) are not taken into account when estimating the fair value of the equity-settled
instruments at grant date. Market conditions are taken into account in determining the fair value at grant date.

Cash settled equity instruments
The fair value of the cash-settled instruments is measured by reference to the fair value of the equity instrument granted which in turn is
determined using the Black-Scholes model on the date of grant.

Fair value of cash-settled instruments granted is estimated using appropriate valuation models and appropriate assumptions at grant date.
Non-market vesting conditions (service period prior to vesting) are not taken into account when estimating the fair value of the equity settled
instruments at grant date. Market conditions are taken into account in determining the fair value at grant date.

The fair value is calculated and revised on a yearly basis.

1.11 Property portfolio Income

Revenue from letting of investment property in terms of rental agreements comprises gross rental income and recoveries.

a) Rental income
Rental income is recognised in profit or loss on a straight line basis over the term of the rental agreement, which depicts the transfer of the
service in terms of IFRS:16.

b) Recoveries
Recoveries are recognised as control is passed, over time as the entity satisfies a performance obligation. Recoveries are expected to be paid
within 30 days.

c) Interest income
Interest income is recognised as it accrues, using the effective interest rate method.

1.12 Employee short-term benefits

The cost of all short-term employee benefits is recognised during the period in which the employees render the related service. Short-term
employee benefits are measured on an undiscounted basis. The accrual for employee entitlements to salaries, bonuses and annual leave
represents the amount which the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay as a result of the employees’ services provided up
to the reporting date.

1.13 Borrowing costs

All borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are incurred.

1.14 Operating segments

An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in business activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses.
The operating results are reviewed regularly by executive management to make decisions about and to assess the performance of the
segment.

On a primary basis the operations are organised into geographical major business segments.

1.15 Key estimates and assumptions

Estimates and assumptions, an integral part of financial reporting, have an impact on the amounts reported with respect to the Group’s assets,
liabilities, income and expenses. Judgement in these areas is based on historical experience and reasonable expectations relating to future
events. Actual results may differ from these estimates. Information on the key estimates and uncertainties that have the most significant effect
on amounts recognised are set out in the following notes to the financial statement:

 Accounting policies – notes 1.4: Investment Property, 1.5: Property, Plant and Equipment,1.8: Non current assets held for sale and
1.11: Share based payments

 Investment property valuation – note 4
 Impairment of receivables – note 11
 Share Purchase and Option Scheme valuation - note 14 

Further matters that require key judgement in the preparation of these annual financial statements are:
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1.15 Key estimates and assumptions (continued)

a) Payment for the acquisition of investment property
In the prior year, the acquisitions of investment property were treated as property acquisitions in terms of IAS 40 – ‘Investment property’. In the
opinion of the directors these properties did not constitute a business as defined in terms of IFRS 3, as there were not adequate processes
identified with these properties to warrant classification as businesses.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2021 2020

2. Standards and interpretations applicable to the Group

2.1 Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in the current year

In the current year, the group has adopted the following standards and interpretations that are effective for the current financial year and that
are relevant to its operations:

Effective date:
Years beginning on or after

Impact:

 Definition of a business - Amendments to IFRS 3 01 January 2020 The impact of the standard is
not material.

 Presentation of Financial Statements: Disclosure initiative 01 January 2020 The impact of the standard is
not material.

 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors:
Disclosure initiative

01 January 2020 The impact of the standard is
not material.

2.2 Standards and interpretations not yet effective or relevant

The following standards and interpretations have been published and are mandatory for the group’s accounting periods beginning on or after 01
October 2021 or later periods but are not relevant to its operations:

Standard Details of Amendment Annual periods
beginning on
or after

IBOR Reform and its financial
effects on Financial Reporting
- Phase 2

In August 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS
16. These amendments complement those made in 2019 ('IBOR - Phase 1') and focus on
the effects on entities when an existing interest rate benchmark is replaced with a new
benchmark rate as a result of the reform.

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2021

Annual improvements to
IFRS: 2018 - 2020 Cycle

In May 2020, the IASB issued minor amendments to IFRS 1 First time adoption of
International Financial Reporting Standards, IFRS 9 Financial Instruments, IAS 41
Agriculture and the Illustrative Examples accompanying IFRS 16 Leases.

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2022

IAS 16 Property, Plant and
Equipment

In May 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 16, which prohibit a company from
deducting amounts received from selling items produced while the company is preparing the
asset for its intended use from the cost of the property, plant and equipment. Instead, a
company will recognise such sales proceeds and any related costs in profit or loss.

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2022

IAS 1 Presentation of
Financial Statements
(Amendment - Classification
of Liabilities as Current or
Non-current)

In January 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 1, which clarify how an entity
classifies liabilities as current or non-current. The amendments initially had an effective date
of 1 January 2022, however, in July 2020 this was deferred until 1 January 2023 as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

At the IFRS Interpretations Committee's December meeting, the Committee discussed the
amendments due to feedback from stakeholders which indicated that the requirements of
the amendments may be unclear.

These amendments are expected to have significant impact on many entities, with more
liabilities being classified as current, particularly those with covenants relating to borrowings.

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2023

IAS 1 Presentation of
Financial Statements
(Amendment - Disclosure of
Accounting Policies)

The amendments require companies to disclose their material accounting policy information
rather than their significant accounting policies, with additional guidance added to the
Standard to explain how an entity can denitrify material accounting policy information with
examples of when accounting policy information is likely to be material

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2023
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2. Standards and interpretations applicable to the Group (continued)

IAS 8 Accounting Policies,
Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Errors
(Amendment - Definition of
Accounting Estimates)

The amendments clarify how companies should distinguish changes in accounting
estimates, by replacing the definition of accounting estimates.Under the new definition,
accounting estimates are "monetary amounts in financial statements that are subject to the
measurement uncertainty". The requirements for the recognising the effect of change in
accounting prospectively remain unchanged. 

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2023

IAS 12 Income Taxes
(Amendment - Deferred Tax
relates to Assets and
Liabilities arising from a Single
Transaction)

The amendment specifies how companies should account for deferred tax created to Assets
and Liabilities arising from a Single Transaction. On transactions such as leases and
decommissioning obligations. In specified circumstances, companies are exempt from
recognising deferred tax when they recognise assets or liabilities for the first time.
Previously, there has been some uncertainty about whether the exemption applied to
transactions such as leases and decommissioning obligations - transactions for which clarify
that the exemption does not apply and that the companies are required to recognise
deferred tax on such transactions.

The impact of the Standard is expected to be immaterial.

1 January 2023

3. Right of Use asset and Lease Liability

In the current year, the group entered into a rental lease for 5 years at a market related escalation per annum for their Head office premises on
the 2nd Floor, 158 Jan Smuts, 9 Walters Street, Rosebank.

The group has the following low value assets that the group leases, this being the Toshiba printers. The printers are rented for an amount of
R9 030 per month, the lease is for a period of 3 years with a 0% escalation. For the current year, the total amounted to R45 150. 

Details pertaining to leasing arrangements, where the group is lessee are presented below:

Right of use asset

2021 2020

Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Buildings 4 932 678 (328 845) 4 603 833 - - -

Reconciliation of right of use asset - 2021

Opening balance Additions Depreciation Closing Balance

Buildings - 4 932 678 (328 845) 4 603 833
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3. Right of Use asset and Lease Liability (continued)

Lease liabilities - IFRS 16

The incremental borrowing used in the current year was the Prime interest rate, currently at 7%.

Reconciliation of lease liability 2021 2020
Additions 4 932 678 -
Interest expense 110 964 -
Lease payments (438 240) -

4 605 402 -

The maturity analysis of lease liabilities is as follows:

Within one year 1 075 879 -
Two to five years 4 355 939 -

5 431 818 -
Less finance charges component (826 416) -

4 605 402 -

Non-current liabilities 3 529 523 -
Current liabilities 1 075 879 -

4 605 402 -

4. Investment property

Fair value
2021

Fair value
2020

Investment property 3 351 111 092 3 761 738 064

Reconciliation of investment property - 2021

Opening balance Improvements to
buildings

Disposals Classified as
held for sale

(Note 7)

Transfers Fair value
adjustments

Total

Investment property 3 761 738 063 32 024 425 (1 700 000) (214 270 000) 20 924 407 (247 605 803) 3 351 111 092

Reconciliation of investment property - 2020

Opening balance Improvements to
buildings

Disposals Classified as
held for sale

(Note 7)

Fair value
adjustments

Total

Investment property 4 150 910 390 33 514 150 (20 455 468) (42 099 750) (360 131 258) 3 761 738 064

Full details of investment properties owned by the Group are contained in the register of investment properties which is open for inspection by
shareholders at the registered office of the Company.

In terms of the accounting policy, the portfolio is valued annually. One third of the properties were valued by Real Insight and Yield
Enhancement Solutions, registered valuers in terms of Section 19 of the Property Valuers Professional Act (Act No 47 of 2000). The remaining
properties were valued by the directors.
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4. Investment property (continued)

The valuations were performed using the discounted cash flow methodology and income capitalisation rate methodology. This method is based
on a yield/capitalisation rate basis with consideration given to the future earnings potential  and appropriate capitalisation rates. The
unobservable inputs utilised in the Investment property fair value calculation are as follows:
 - Contractual and rental escalations 0% to 6% (2020: -2% to 6%)
 - Expense escalations 0% to 12% (2020: 0% to 12%)

 - Municipals: 5% to 12%
 - Staff costs: 3.5% to 6%
 - Other expenses: 0% to 6%

 - Vacancy percentage percentages 3.8% to 23.7% (2020: 1.3% to 13.4%)
3.8% to 5%: 7 properties
5% to 10%: 102 properties
10% to 13%: 9 properties

 - Capitalisation rates 9.5% to13.78% (2020: 9.25% to 12.67%)
12.54% to 13.35%: 3 Properties
9.5% to 11.5%:balance of the properties

If the capitalisation rate increased or decreased by 1% (2020:0.5%), investment property, measured using the discounted net cash flow method
and income capitalisation rate method, would range between R3.35 billion and R3.67 billion (2020: R3.6 billion to R3.97 billion) for group. Refer
to note 19 for further details of the fair value hierarchy.

Investment property has been encumbered as security for secured financial liabilities, refer to note 15.

Effects of COVID-19 was considered in the valuations.

2021 sensitivity analysis:

Vacancies CAP Rates

-0.50% -0.25% 0.00% 0.25% 0.50%

-2.00% 192 307 578 105 035 919 21 942 113 (57 268 263) (132 862 491)
-1.00% 180 873 701 93 887 093 11 064 450 (67 887 657) (143 235 611)
0.00% 169 439 823 82 738 267 - (78 507 050) (153 608 731)
1.00% 158 005 946 71 589 441 (10 690 874) (89 126 443) (163 981 851)
2.00% 146 572 068 60 440 615 (21 568 536) (99 745 837) (174 354 971)

2020 sensitivity analysis:

Vacancies CAP Rates

-0.50% -0.25% 0.00% 0.25% 0.50%

-2.00% 219 022 891 120 726 154 27 149 205 (62 040 578) (147 145 224)
-1.00% 204 768 303 106 819 888 13 574 603 (75 299 006) (160 101 903)
0.00% 190 513 714 92 913 622 - (88 557 434) (173 058 583)
1.00% 176 259 125 79 007 356 (13 574 603) (101 815 861) (186 015 262)
2.00% 162 004 537 65 101 089 (27 149 205) (115 074 289) (198 971 941)

Reconciliation to valuation
Fair value of Investment properties 3 351 111 092 3 761 738 063
Straight line of rental income accrual 1 551 219 2 984 644

Valuation 3 352 662 311 3 764 722 707

5. Straight line rental income accrual

Balance at the beginning of the year 2 984 644 5 851 062
Movement for the year (1 433 425) (2 866 418)

1 551 219 2 984 644
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6. Deferred tax

Deferred tax liability

Straight lining of investment property (434 341) (423 473)
Property, plant and Equipment (879 103) (301 809)
Provision for credit loss allowance (51 664) -
Phantom Share Scheme (458 667) -

Total deferred tax liability (1 823 775) (725 282)

Deferred tax asset

Derivatives 16 086 199 30 244 966
Income Received in advance 2 657 458 174 630
Section 24C - Future expenses on income received in advanced - (73 345)
Section 24C - Future expenses on income received in advanced - (101 285)
Bonuses provision 2 459 642 1 974 778
Phantom Shares Scheme - 275 195
Leave pay accrual 510 307 112 000
Expected Credit losses - 544 495
Expected Credit losses allowance - (217 798)

Total deferred tax asset 21 713 606 32 933 636

The deferred tax asset can be seen as recoverable as there is sufficient future taxable profit within the group.

Deferred tax liability (1 823 775) (725 282)
Deferred tax asset 21 713 606 32 933 636

Total net deferred tax asset 19 889 831 32 208 354

Reconciliation of deferred tax asset / (liability)

At beginning of year 32 208 354 -
Straight lining of investment property (10 868) (423 473)
Property, plant and Equipment (577 293) (301 809)
Derivatives (14 158 767) 30 244 966
Income received in advanced 2 482 828 174 630
Section 24C - Future expenses on income received in advanced 73 345 (73 345)
Section 24C - Future expenses on income received in advanced 101 285 (101 285)
Bonus provision 484 864 1 974 778
Phantom Share scheme (733 862) 275 195
Leave pay accrual 398 306 112 000
Expected Credit losses (544 495) 544 495
Expected Credit losses - Allowances 217 798 (217 798)
Provision for allowance for credit losses (51 664) -

19 889 831 32 208 354

7. Non-Current assets held for sale

Balance at the beginning of the year 43 202 505 18 245 000
Transferred from Investment Property 216 781 222 42 099 750
Transferred to Investment Property - 105 850
Change in fair value (24 394 094) (255 350)
Disposals (72 054 332) (16 992 750)

163 535 301 43 202 500

This consists of investment property that is expected to be sold in the next financial year. In the current year, there was only 1 property that was
classified as held for sale in 2020 and not sold in 2021. The property still meets the criteria of IFRS 5: Non-current asset held for sale.
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7. Non-Current assets held for sale (continued)

The items classified as held for sale comprise of investment properties. The items were classified as held for sale as a disposal strategy were
identified prior to year end and it is expected that the transfer of the assets will be concluded within 6 months after year end.

These disposals are in line with the Group's strategy of reducing the non-core property assets.

Assets to the value of R163.5 million are currently held for sale. The assets held for sale comprise of 18 properties situated in Gauteng, and 2
properties in Durban.

8. Property, plant and equipment

2021 2020

Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Furniture and fixtures 2 050 779 (179 117) 1 871 662 - - -
Motor vehicles 195 913 (19 634) 176 279 - - -
Computer equipment 1 764 950 (300 072) 1 464 878 - - -
Computer software 271 429 (271 429) - 380 046 (336 207) 43 839
Leasehold improvements 1 063 979 (93 812) 970 167 - - -

Total 5 347 050 (864 064) 4 482 986 380 046 (336 207) 43 839

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2021

Opening balance Additions Transfers Depreciation Total
Furniture, fittings and equipment - 2 046 738 196 (175 272) 1 871 662
Motor vehicles - 195 913 - (19 634) 176 279
Computer equipment - 1 660 374 41 732 (237 228) 1 464 878
Computer software 43 839 - (41 928) (1 911) -
Leasehold improvements - 1 063 979 - (93 812) 970 167

43 839 4 967 004 - (527 857) 4 482 986

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2020

Opening balance Additions Depreciation Total
Computer software 86 001 21 711 (63 873) 43 839

86 001 21 711 (63 873) 43 839
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9. Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme

Balance at the beginning of the year 72 038 137 109 364 917
Accrued interest for the year 5 204 569 10 464 746
Fair value adjustment 6 817 106 (37 326 780)
Share repurchase (16 876 189) -
Amount transferred to Trade and other Receivables (5 204 569) (10 464 746)

61 979 054 72 038 137

Owing by the following directors:
Loans to participants of the Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme
2b Mervyn Road (Pty) Ltd - on behalf of estate of G. Leissner
2015 year - Issued 5 273 809 shares at R10.00 on 19 June 2015 52 738 090 52 738 090
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R4.60) - 30 September 2019 (28 478 569) (28 478 569)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.03) - 30 September 2020 (8 279 880) (8 279 880)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.35) - 30 September 2021 1 687 664 -

17 667 305 15 979 641
M Kaplan
2015 year - Issued 5 273 809 shares at R10.00 on 19 June 2015 52 738 090 52 738 090
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R4.60) - 30 September 2019 (28 478 569) (28 478 569)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.03) - 30 September 2020 (8 279 880) (8 279 880)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.35) - 30 September 2021 1 687 664 -

17 667 305 15 979 641
I Suleman
2015 year - Issued 5 273 809 shares at R10.00 on 19 June 2015 52 738 090 52 738 090
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R4.60) - 30 September 2019 (28 478 569) (28 478 569)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.03) - 30 September 2020 (8 279 880) (8 279 880)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.20) - 2 August 2021 896 549 -
2021 year - Share repurchase of 5 273 809 shares at R3.20 on 2 August 2021 (note 13) (16 876 189) -

1 15 979 641
C de Wit
2015 year - Issued 1 757 936 shares at R10.00 on 19 June 2015 17 579 360 17 579 360
2017 year - Issued 900 000 shares at R9.30 on 30 November 2016 8 370 000 8 370 000
2018 year - Issued 937 864 shares at R9.46 on 6 December 2017 8 872 023 8 872 023
2019 year - Issued 1 424 501 shares at R7.02 on 6 December 2018 9 999 997 9 999 997
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R4.60) - 30 September 2019 (21 728 166) (21 728 166)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.03) - 30 September 2020 (7 881 873) (7 881 873)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.35) - 30 September 2021 1 606 536 -

(18 003 506) (19 610 042)
T Kaplan
2017 year - Issued 810 860 shares at R9.30 on 30 November 2016 7 540 998 7 540 998
2018 year - Issued 840 380 shares at R9.46 on 6 December 2017 7 949 995 7 949 995
2019 year - Issued 1 282 051 shares at R7.02 on 6 December 2018 8 999 998 8 999 999
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R4.60) - 30 September 2019 (10 997 852) (10 997 852)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.03) - 30 September 2020 (4 605 267) (4 605 267)
Fair value adjustment on the loans (Fair value: R3.35) - 30 September 2021 938 694 -

9 826 566 8 887 873

61 979 054 72 038 137

Non current portion of the Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option
Scheme

61 979 054 56 058 496

Current portion of the Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme - 15 979 641

61 979 054 72 038 137
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9. Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme (continued)

The loans were granted to the executive directors for the purpose of subscribing for shares in the Company as per the Indluplace Share
Purchase and Option Scheme and in terms of the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2005.The shares have been pledged as security
against the loans.

The loans bear interest at a rate equal to the distribution dividends declared, and is calculated at 31 March and 30 September and are
repayable at any time by the employee but not later than 10 years from the making of the loan.

The dividends received on the shares are used to repay the interest accrued to on the loans. 

In terms of recourse available to the Company, the Directors of the entities to which the shares have been issued remain liable for the full
amount of the outstanding scheme debt.

The directors reviewed the balances of the loans in terms of the IFRS 9 requirements in the financial period. As these loans are classified as
financial assets under IFRS 9. They are measured at fair value through profit and loss.

Fair value of the loans is determined in terms of IFRS 13. The following parameters were used in calculating the loans value at year end:
 - Shares price
 - Annual dividend 
 - Escalation/growth in dividend (market conditions)
 - Yield

The Board, on recommendation of the Remuneration and Nomination Committee, agreed to investigate further the impact of cancelling the
discontinued Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme on all stakeholders. Further details will be provided in due course.

10. Property Loans receivable

Property loans receivable are presented at amortised cost, which is net of loss allowance, as follows:

Buffet Loan Receivable - 30 242 905
Disposal Property Receivable 8 660 975 20 197 000

8 660 975 50 439 905

The Buffet loan is unsecured and was settled within the current year. The loan incurred interest at an interest rate of 9.5% per annum,
calculated on the outstanding monthly balance.

The loan receivable arose off the back of a rental guarantee and purchase price adjustment that was agree on the Buffet transaction.

The outstanding balance in prior year comprised of R22m relating to the buy back of a property acquired 1 October 2017 in terms of the Buffet
acquisition and R5m relates to the purchase price adjustment in respect of 12 properties acquired in terms of the same acquisition.

The property receivable consists of 3 properties (2020: 11 properties) that were sold and transferred but settlement has yet to take place.

Exposure to credit risk

Property loans receivable were analysed in terms of IFRS 9 by assessing the credit risk (stage 1 – assessing if credit risk of components has
not increased significantly, stage 2 – credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition, stage 3 – credit impaired financial asset)
and the expected default rate. Credit risk and default rate is assessed based on payment patterns and performance in terms of contractual
obligations. The overall assessment resulted in the loan being categorised as stage 1 with a 5% default rate however, the mitigating factors
resulted in a R nil (2020: R nil)expected credit loss allowance being required.

Mitigating factors include:
 Regular weekly follows ups with outstanding debtors
 There is a backing from a big financier for the amount due
 We have sound legal documents in place for recourse in case of default
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11. Trade and other receivables

Financial instruments:
Trade receivables 16 211 574 15 025 261
Allowance for expected credit losses (10 156 397) (10 196 683)

Trade receivables at amortised cost 6 055 177 4 828 578
Municipal deposits 5 168 901 4 879 059
Cash held in Property Managers' Trust accounts* 11 982 493 48 317 959
Interest receivable from Participants of the Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 5 204 569 10 464 746
Other receivable** 18 184 614 21 828 968

Non-financial instruments:
VAT 362 557 13 688 226
Prepayments 2 450 960 284 943

Total trade and other receivables 49 409 271 104 292 479

Movement on the allowance for impairments of trade
receivables
Balance at the beginning of the year 10 196 683 3 700 300
Expected credit loss recognised on receivables (40 286) 6 496 383

10 156 397 10 196 683

* In the prior year, the tenant deposits were held by the external property managers and were classified as Trade and other receivables. Due to
the internalisation of the property management function, the tenant deposits, in the current year are held by the Group, and are classified as
Cash and Cash equivalents. The two lines are therefore not comparable year on year. The remaining balance relates to the funds still owed to
the group by the property managers.

** Other receivables is made up of the Amorispan loan as well as smaller receivables. The other receivabes are to be paid within the next 12
months.

Financial instrument and non-financial instrument components of trade and other receivables

At amortised cost 46 595 754 90 604 253
Non-financial instruments 2 813 517 13 688 226

49 409 271 104 292 479

Exposure to credit risk

Trade receivables inherently expose the group to credit risk, being the risk that the group will incur financial loss if customers fail to make
payments as they fall due.

In order to mitigate the risk of financial loss from defaults, the group only deals with reputable tenants with consistent payment histories.
Sufficient collateral or guarantees are also obtained when appropriate. Each tenant is analysed individually for creditworthiness before terms
and conditions are offered. Statistical credit scoring models are used to analyse tenant. These models make use of information submitted by
the tenant as well as external bureau data (where available). Tenant credit limits are in place and are reviewed and approved by credit
management committees. The exposure to credit risk and the creditworthiness of tenant, is continuously monitored.

There have been no significant changes in the credit risk management policies and processes since the prior reporting period.

The Group apply the IFRS 9 simplified model of recognising lifetime expected credit losses for all trade receivables.

Trade receivables were assessed in terms of IFRS 9 by formulating a matrix that applied the historical performance of bad debts written-off as
a percentage of aged credit sales to derive a historical loss rate. This matrix was adjusted to account for a forward looking economic and
Group's specific risk assessment. All tenants with outstanding balances that do not have a deposit associated with them, have been fully
providied for.  Risks were weighted against low/medium/ high assessment, resulting in a cumulative ECL risk percentage. This ECL risk
percentage was applied to current balance, and adjusted further to recognise additional risk with aging of trade debtors beyond current. Please
refer to the table below for the percentages applied in the current year.

The overall assessment of trade receivables per the IFRS 9 exercise performed resulted in an expected credit loss allowance in Group R10.2
million (2020: R10.2 million)
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11. Trade and other receivables (continued)
Mitigating factors:

 We have an internal collection team fully focused on the debt collection 
 Management do regular reviews of all outstanding balances

A loss allowance is recognised for all trade receivables, in accordance with IFRS 9 Financial Instruments, and is monitored at the end of each
reporting period. In addition to the loss allowance, trade receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery, for
example, when a debtor has been placed under liquidation. Trade receivables which have been written off are not subject to enforcement
activities.

Credit risk disclosure:
Trade receivables are generally collected within 30 days of invoice, which represent normal credit terms. Trade receivables inherently expose
the Group to credit risk, being the risk that the Group will incur financial loss if a customer fails to make payments as they fall due. An
allowance is made for all customers where legal action has been taken and the assessment of recovering the debt is doubtful. All other debtors
older than 30 days which are past due but not impaired, are considered collectable based on historic payment behaviour and extensive analysis
of individual circumstances in respect of each tenant. Trade receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of further
recovery per engagement with legal advisors and tenants.

Other non-trade receivables
Other non-trade receivables were analysed in terms of IFRS 9 by assessing the credit risk of items (stage 1 – assessing if credit risk of
components has not increased significantly, stage 2 – credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition, stage 3 – credit impaired
financial asset) and the expected default rate. Majority of other non-trade receivables were categorised as stage 1 implying that credit risk of
components has not increased significantly. The default rates averaged 4%, however, the actual risk of default and the mitigating factors
resulted in R nil ECL provision being required.

2021 2021 2020 2020

Expected credit loss rate:

Estimated
gross carrying

amount at
default

Loss allowance
(Lifetime

expected credit
loss)

Estimated
gross carrying

amount at
default

Loss allowance
(Lifetime

expected credit
loss)

Not past due: 19% (2020: 30%) 4 191 847 776 943 8 376 822 5 110 361
Less than 30 days past due: 31% (2020: 50%) 2 373 072 743 224 2 717 952 1 356 984
31 - 60 days past due: 50% (2020: 84%) 2 024 439 1 014 014 1 262 057 1 060 908
61 - 90 days past due: 100% (2020: 100%) 1 574 613 1 574 613 743 648 743 648
91 - 120 days past due: 100% (2020: 100%) 6 047 603 6 047 603 1 924 782 1 924 782

Total 16 211 574 10 156 397 15 025 261 10 196 683

The decrease in the expected credit loss rate is due to the internalisation of the property management in which the group has a dedicated team
that is focused on collections, which has increased due to this.

12. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash is invested with Standard Bank, ABSA and First National Bank. Cash and cash equivalents is subsequently measured at amortised cost
which approximates the amount receivable from banking institutions and therefore no expected credit loss has been provided for.

For purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise:

Bank balances* 60 694 376 55 945 626
Tenant deposits** 29 977 319 -

90 671 695 55 945 626

* The Group only deposits cash with major banks with high quality credit standing. The banks' credit rating range from Ba1 to BB+ which is
considered to be adequate and does not require the recognition of expected credit loss.

** In the prior year, the tenant deposits were held by the external property managers and were classified as Trade and other receivables. Due to
the internalisation of the property management function, the tenant deposits, in the current year are held by the Group, and are classified as
Cash and Cash equivalents. The two lines are therefore not comparable year on year.
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13. Share capital

Authorised
3 000 000 000 (2020: 3 000 000 000) ordinary shares of no par value

Reconciliation of number of shares issued:
314 082 990 (2020:319 356 799) ordinary shares of no par value  3 026 423 255 3 043 299 444

Movement of number of shares issued during the year
Balance at the beginning of the year 341 797 084 343 791 954
Share buy backs (5 273 809) (1 994 870)

336 523 275 341 797 084
Shares treated as not being in issue in terms of IFRS* (22 440 285) (22 440 285)

314 082 990 319 356 799

Movement for the year
Quantity (Shares) Average Price (R) Total Price (R)

Balance at 1 October 2019 321 351 669 3 051 853 350
Share buy- back (1 994 870) 4.29 (8 553 906)
Balance at 1 October 2020 319 356 799 3 043 299 444
Share buy- back (5 273 809) 3.20 (16 876 189)
Balance at 30 September 2021 314 082 990 3 026 423 255

The unissued shares are under the control of the directors.

*Refer to note 14 for detail on the shares issued in terms of IFRS.

14. Share Based Payment Reserve

Loan Shares 19 993 469 19 993 469
Conditional Share Plan (CSP) 2 681 264 802 131

22 674 733 20 795 600

Loan shares
22 440 285 shares valued at R240,8 million were issued to the Buffet Group. Indluplace provided the funding to the Buffet Group for the
purchase of these 22 440 285 shares. The funding is secured by the pledge of shares issued to the Buffet Group and bears interest at a rate
equal to the dividends received on those shares. The security will be released on the payment of the outstanding amounts which can take place
from year three, but the loans must be settled by year 10. The issue of shares using the proceeds of a loan made by the share issuer, when the
loan is recourse only to the shares, is treated as an option grant, in which options are exercised on the date or dates when the loan is repaid.
This is based on an International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee agenda decision issued in November 2005. This option grant is
accounted for in terms of IFRS 2, more specifically as an equity-settled share-based payment, valued using a Black Scholes option pricing
model. The issue of these options to the Buffet Group was considered to be part of the acquisition costs of the properties and has therefore
been capitalised to the cost of the investment property. A further impact of this is that the shares are not treated as being in issue, until such
time as the debt is settled. The shares were issued in October 2017.

The key assumptions for the Black Scholes models are as follows:
Share Price at Grant date (R) 9.60
Option exercise price (R) 10.73
Expected life of options in years 10.00
Volatility (%) 23.56
Dividend Yield (%) 10.00
Risk free interest rate (%) 10.00
Black-Scholes fair value (R) 0.90

Conditional Share Plan (CSP)

The CSP provides for the annual award of Performance Shares which vest after three years subject to the achievement of strategically
important performance conditions and the participant remaining employed with Indluplace.

The fair value of the Performance Shares is estimated at the grant date using the Black-Scholes-Merton Option Pricing Model, taking into
account the terms and conditions upon which the shares were granted.

The expense recognised for employee services received during the year is as follows:
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14. Share Based Payment Reserve (continued)

Expense arising from the equity-share based payment transactions 2 353 680 802 131

Fair value was determined by using the Black Scholes model.
The following inputs were used:

CSP 2019 CSP 2020
Weighted average shares price (R) 3.70 -
Exercise Price (R) - -
Expected volatility (%) 34.29 67.51
Option life (years) 3.00 10.00
Dividend yield (%) 19.56 13.97
The risk free rare (%) 8.40 8.47

Movement for the year Number of shares Price Option Value
Outstanding at 1 October 2019 - -
Granted during the year 1 169 611 2.057 2 406 393
Outstanding at 30 September 2020 1 169 611 2 406 393
Granted during the year 1 681 571 2.071 3 482 616
Forfeited for the year (45 562) 2.057 (31 247)
Outstanding at 30 September 2021 2 805 620 2 734 126

Refer to the Directors emolument note (Note 18) for the directors interest in CSP awarded during the year.

Long Term Incentive Scheme ("Phantom Scheme)

A long-term incentive scheme, in the form of a Conditional Share Plan (“CSP”), was approved by Indluplace shareholders on 5 February 2019. 

To rectify the inability to grant awards under various LTI Schemes and that there was a period of two years during which no LTI awards vested,
the Board approved the implementation of a "Phantom scheme" to put executives in the position they would have been in, had awards been
capable of being made in terms of the Indluplace CSP (in respect of 2018 and 2019 financial years) The Phantom awards are subject to all the
same terms and vesting conditions as equivalent awards under the CSP would have been, with the sole exception that if and to the extent that
the vesting conditions are satisfied, the value of the awards are settled in cash as opposed to by the award of shares.

The expense recognised for the employee services received during the year is as follows:

Expense arising from cash-share based payments transactions 327 584 982 840

Movement during the year
Outstanding at beginning of the year 1 965 680 982 840
Granted during the year 327 584 982 840

2 293 264 1 965 680

Refer to the Directors emolument note (Note 18) for the directors interest in CSP awarded during the year.
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15. Secured financial liabilities

Standard Bank
R200 million facility was settled on 15 November 2020. - 150 000 000

ABSA Bank Limited
Facility B1
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.20% (2020: 3 month JIBAR +2.20%), repayable in 5 years from advance date, current on 5
October 2022.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

302 142 857 302 142 857

Facility D1
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.40% (2020: 3 month JIBAR +2.40%), repayable in 3 years from advance date, current on 16
November 2023.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

310 235 712 171 428 571

Facility D2
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.55% (2020: 3 month JIBAR + 2.55%), repayable in 4 years from advance date, current on 16
November 2024.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

79 833 094 85 714 286

Facility D3
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR + 2.7%
(2020:3 month JIBAR + 2.7% ), repayable in 5 years from advance date, current on 16 November
2025.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

75 401 902 85 714 285

Investec Bank Limited
Facility A1
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.20% (2020: 3 month JIBAR +2.20%), repayable in 5 years from advance date, current on 16
October 2022.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

302 142 857 302 142 857

Facility C1
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.30% (2020: 3 month JIBAR +2.30%), repayable in 3 years from advance date, current on 16
November 2023.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

165 459 046 171 428 571

Facility C2
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.40% (2020: 3 month JIBAR + 2.40%), repayable in 4 years from advance date, current on 16
November 2024.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants. 

79 833 094 85 714 286

Facility C3
Secured by a mortgage bond over investment properties, bears interest at 3 month JIBAR +
2.50% (2020: 3 month JIBAR + 2.50% ), repayable in 5 years from advance date, current on 16
November 2025.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants.

75 401 902 85 714 286

1 390 450 464 1 439 999 999

Less: Structuring fee incurred (2 225 161) (52 679)
Opening balance (52 679) (144 482)
Finance costs incurred (3 057 143) -
Amortisation for the year 884 661 91 803

1 388 225 303 1 439 947 320
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15. Secured financial liabilities (continued)

Facilities:
 Investec - Revolving Credit facility A1

R50 million access facility, secured by mortgage over investment properties, bears interest at Prime less 1.00% repayable in 3
years from advance date, currently 23 November 2023.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants

 ABSA - Revolving Credit facility B1
R100 million access facility, secured by mortgage over investment properties, bears interest at Prime less 0.90% repayable in 3
years from advance date, currently 23 November 2023.
The company is compliant in respect of loan covenants

Split between non-current and current portions

Non-current liabilities 1 388 225 303 1 289 947 320
Current liabilities - 150 000 000

1 388 225 303 1 439 947 320

Maturity 3 month Jibar
margin %

Capital 30
September 2021

October 2022 - ABSA 2.20 302 142 857
October 2022 - Investec 2.20 302 142 857
November 2023 - ABSA 2.40 310 235 712
November 2023 - Investec 2.30 165 459 046
November 2024 - ABSA 2.55 79 833 094
November 2024 - Investec 2.40 79 833 094
November 2025 - ABSA 2.70 75 401 902
November 2025 - Investec 2.50 75 401 902

Total exposure 1 390 450 464

The Standard Bank secured financial liabilities was secured over investment property valued at R587 million in the prior year. The loan was
settled in the current year.

The ABSA and Investec Bank facilities are jointly secured over investment property valued at  R3.4 billion. At year-end, the company's
unutilitised facilities amounted to R150 million (2020: R150 million). The gearing ratio is 38.43%. (2020: 35.2%).

Refer to note 26 Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities for details of the movement in the borrowings during the reporting period
and note 29 Financial instruments and financial risk management for the fair value of borrowings.

16. Trade and other payables

Financial instruments:
Trade payables 63 409 975 41 594 331
Tenant deposits 27 400 624 33 298 647

Non-financial instruments:
Rental income received in advance 22 597 982 18 190 948
VAT 1 177 022 13 973 989

114 585 603 107 057 915

Financial instrument and non-financial instrument components of trade and other payables

At amortised cost 90 810 599 74 856 978
Non-financial instruments 23 775 004 32 164 937

114 585 603 107 021 915
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17. (Loss)/Profit from operations

Net operating profit includes the following items:

Auditor's remuneration - external
Audit fees 781 000 728 000

Professional service fee 11 784 669 9 709 793
Property Management fees 25 108 616 32 951 859
Salaries 42 027 307 35 668 546

78 920 592 78 330 198

Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 527 857 166 525
Depreciation of right-of-use assets 328 845 -

Total depreciation and amortisation 856 702 166 525
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18. Directors' emoluments

2021

Emoluments Bonuses Long Term
Incentive
Scheme

("Phantoms")

Directors' fees Directors' fees
for services as
directors of the

holding company

Total

Ayesha Rehman* - - - 468 605 - 468 605
Carel De Wit 2 184 018 1 190 836 144 141 - - 3 518 995
Clifford Abrams* - - - 376 809 - 376 809
Grant Harris 1 850 000 1 137 056 - - - 2 987 056
Nindi Tetyana* - - - 337 803 - 337 803
Taffy Adler* - - - 565 802 494 693 1 060 495
Terence Kaplan 1 965 616 1 073 226 129 728 - - 3 168 570
Selwyn Noik* - - - 403 204 214 808 618 012

5 999 634 3 401 118 273 869 2 152 223 709 501 12 536 345

2020

Emoluments Bonus Long Term
Incentive
Scheme

("Phantoms")

Directors' fees Directors' fees
for services as
directors of the

holding company

Total

Ayesha Rehman - - - 459 414 - 459 414
Gregory Kinross* - - - 53 777 50 899 104 676
Carel De Wit 2 184 018 1 654 394 - - - 3 838 412
Clifford Abrams - - - 369 427 - 369 427
Grant Harris 1 850 000 1 387 500 - - - 3 237 500
Nindi Tetyana - - - 299 733 - 299 733
Taffy Adler - - - 480 659 365 125 845 784
Terence Kaplan 1 965 616 1 463 945 - - - 3 429 561
Selwyn Noik - - - 390 645 400 639 791 284

5 999 634 4 505 839 - 2 053 655 816 663 13 375 791

*Non-Executive directors

The below table shows the unvested options for the Executive Directors:

Number of unvested options
Total 30 September 2022 30 September 2023

2019 Options
Carel de Wit 304 617 304 617
Terence Kaplan 274 155 274 155
Grant Harris 258 029 258 029
2020 Option
Carel de Wit 420 828 420 828
Terence Kaplan 378 745 378 745
Grant Harris 356 467 356 467

19. Changes in fair value

Loss on revaluation of investment property (252 893 248) (362 992 976)
Loss on revaluation of non current asset held for sale (18 158 262) (255 350)
Straight line rental income accrual on investment property (refer to note 5) 1 433 425 2 866 418
Derivatives (refer to note 21) 50 567 024 (97 497 957)

(219 051 061) (457 879 865)

Change in fair value - Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 6 817 106 (37 326 780)

(212 233 955) (495 206 645)
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20. Net finance (charges)/income

Finance charges
Interest paid - secured financial liabilities (86 507 112) (116 196 544)
Interest paid - interest rate swaps (35 985 249) (14 495 439)
Interest paid - other (2 440 117) (267 491)
Amortisation of structuring fee (844 661) (91 803)
Interest paid - IFRS 16 (110 964) -

(125 888 103) (131 051 277)

Interest income
Interest received from banks 1 257 546 5 682 472
Interest received from Participants of the Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 5 204 587 10 464 746

6 462 133 16 147 217

21. Derivatives

Long-term cancelable interest rate swaps
Investec Bank Limited
R145.0 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.68% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.68%) maturing 7
October 2024

(10 500 965) (18 454 256)

R275 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.07% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.07%) maturing 7
October 2024

(14 844 783) (28 404 346)

R28.5 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.13% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.13%) maturing 7
October 2024

(1 589 215) (3 009 175)

R50 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 6.55% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 6.55%) maturing 7
January 2025 

(1 860 662) (4 110 644)

ABSA Bank Limited
R145.0 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.68% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.68%) maturing 7
October 2024

(10 460 321) (18 473 208)

R275.0 million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.07% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.07%) maturing 7
October 2024

(14 767 934) (28 439 771)

R28.5million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.13% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 7.13%) maturing 7
October 2024

(1 581 254) (3 012 850)

R50million at a 3 month JIBAR rate of 6.55% (2020: 3 month JIBAR rate of 6.55%) maturing 7
January 2025

(1 845 577) (4 113 485)

(57 450 711) (108 017 735)

The fair value of the interest rate swap derivative was determined by ABSA and Investec and relates to the fixed rate swaps relative to 3 month
JIBAR.

Shown on the statement of financial position as follows:

Non-current liabilities (57 450 711) (108 017 735)

Refer to note 31 fair value information for details of valuation policies and processes. 

Refer to note 29 financial instruments and risk management further details.
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22. Taxation

Major components of the tax expense

Current
Local income tax - current period - 13 119 605

Deferred
Deferred tax 12 318 523 (32 208 354)

12 318 523 (19 088 748)

Reconciliation of the tax expense

Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense.

Accounting (loss) (95 861 281) (327 523 404)

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 28% (2020: 28%) (26 841 159) (91 706 553)

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable income
Non deductible/Exempt income - (27 483 836)
Straight line rental income 434 341 802 597
Change in fair value 70 796 659 128 206 362
Change in fair value - Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme (1 908 742) 10 451 498
Qualifying distribution per section 25BB (21 811 393) (39 358 816)
Assessed loss not recognised (7 270 464) -
Under recovery of deferred tax in the prior year (1 080 719) -

12 318 523 (19 088 748)

In the current and prior year, a 75% dividend pay-out ratio was continued. Off the back of retained profit not distributed and deductible under
section 25BB, was taxed at a rate of 28%.

No current tax was raised in the current year, due to the utilisation of the assessed loss from Jika Properties Proprietary Limited and Diluculo
Properties Limited.
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23. Earnings and headline earnings

Number of shares in issue at year end 314 082 990 319 356 799
Weighted average number of shares in issue used for the calculation of earnings and headline
earnings per share

314 961 958 319 716 078

Weighted average number of shares in use used for the calculation of  diluted earnings and headline
earnings per share*

317 767 578 320 885 689

Number of shares in issue at year end used for the calculation of distribution per share 314 082 990 319 356 799

Reconciliation of earnings and headline earnings
Loss for the year attributable to equity holders (108 179 804) (308 434 656)
Change in fair value of properties 269 617 913 360 381 907
Headline Earnings attributable to equity holders 161 438 109 51 947 251
Change in fair value of derivative instruments (50 567 024) 97 497 959
Straight line rental income accrual 1 433 425 2 866 418
Change in fair value of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme (6 816 935) 37 326 780
Deferred tax 12 318 523 (32 208 354)
Current tax - 13 119 605

Amount available for distribution to shareholders 117 806 098 170 549 659

Basic loss per shares in issue (cents) (34.35) (96.47)
Diluted earnings per share (cents) (34.35) (96.12)
Headline earnings per shares in issue (cents)^ 51.26 16.25
Diluted headline earnings per share (cents) 50.80 16.19
Net asset value per share (cents) - 709.55 792.39

Given the nature of its business, the Group uses dividend per share as its key performance measure as it is considered a more relevant
performance measure than earnings or headline earnings per share.

24. Cash generated from operations

(Loss) before taxation (95 861 281) (327 523 404)
Adjustments for:
Fair value adjustments - Investment Property and Derivatives 219 050 889 457 879 865
Fair value adjustments of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme
Straight line rental income accrual 1 433 425 2 866 418
Depreciation and amortisation 856 702 63 873
Interest income (6 462 133) (16 147 217)
Finance charges 125 888 103 131 051 277
Amortisation of structuring fee (2 172 479) 91 803
Share based payments reserves 1 879 133 -
Fair value adjustments of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme (6 817 106) 37 326 780
Changes in working capital:
Trade and other receivables 54 883 207 19 072 848
Property Loan receivable 41 778 930 (5 672 835)
Trade and other payables 7 527 690 31 245 095

341 985 080 330 254 504

25. Tax paid

Balance at beginning of the year (13 119 605) -
Current tax for the year recognised in profit or loss - (13 119 606)
Balance at end of the year - 13 119 606

(13 119 605) -
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26. Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities

Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities - 2021

Opening balance Proceeds from
secured financial

liabilities

Repayment of
secured financial

liabilities

Structuring fee Sundry
Movements

Closing balance

Secured financial borrowings 1 439 947 320 79 000 000 (128 549 538) (3 057 140) 884 661 1 388 225 303

1 439 947 320 79 000 000 (128 549 538) (3 057 140) 884 661 1 388 225 303

Total liabilities from financing
activities

1 439 947 320 79 000 000 (128 549 538) (3 057 140) 884 661 1 388 225 303

Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities - 2020

Opening balance Sundry
Movements

Repayment of
borrowings

Closing balance

Secured financial liabilities 1 480 005 759 91 803 (179 008 215) 1 301 089 347

1 480 005 759 91 803 (179 008 215) 1 301 089 347

Total liabilities from financing activities 1 480 005 759 91 803 (179 008 215) 1 301 089 347

27. Commitments

Minimum lease payments receivable

Minimum lease payments due
 - first year 78 051 971 292 430 010
 - second year 18 194 002 49 249 632
 - third year 240 046 1 578 287

96 486 019 343 257 929

Minimum lease payments comprises contractual rental income from investment properties and operating lease recoveries due in terms of
signed lease agreements.

28. Related parties

Holding company Arrowhead Properties Limited
Subsidiaries Refer to the group structure in the Directors Report
Fellow subsidiaries Vividend Income Fund Limited

Vividend Management Group Proprietary Limited
Gemgrow Asset Management
Cumulative Properties Limited
Repository Properties Proprietary Limited
Arrowhead Charitable Trust
Barmoss Investments
Indite Property Fund Limited
Arrowhead Prop I Limited

Members of key management Carel de Wit
Terence Kaplan
Grant Harris

Related party balances

Directors’ emoluments:
Executive directors 9 674 621 10 505 473
Non-executive directors 2 861 724 2 061 337

12 536 345 12 566 810

Loan accounts - Owing (to) by related parties
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 61 979 054 72 038 137
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28. Related parties (continued)

Related party transactions

Interest on Directors loans (5 204 569) (10 464 746)
Dividends paid to holding company 53 893 676 84 325 656
Management fees paid to Holding company 2 577 435 2 700 000
Dividends paid to participants of the Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Schemes 10 464 746 8 913 438

29. Financial instruments and risk management

The Group’s financial instruments consists mainly of deposits with banks, interest bearing liabilities, derivative instruments, trade and other
receivables and trade and other payables. 

Book value approximates fair value in respect of these financial instruments. 

Exposure to market, credit and liquidity risks arises in the normal course of business.

Categories of financial instruments

Categories of financial assets

2021

Note(s) Non financial
Instruments

Fair value
through profit or

loss

Amortised cost Total

Property Loans receivable 10 - - 8 660 975 8 660 975
Trade and other receivables 11 2 813 517 - 46 595 754 49 409 271
Cash and cash equivalents 12 - - 90 671 695 90 671 695
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and
Option Scheme

9 - 61 979 054 - 61 979 054

2 813 517 61 979 054 145 928 424 210 720 995

2020

Note(s) Non financial
Instruments

Fair value
through profit or

loss

Amortised cost Total

Property Loans receivable 10 - - 50 439 905 50 439 905
Trade and other receivables 11 13 688 226 - 90 604 253 104 292 479
Cash and cash equivalents 12 - - 55 945 626 55 945 626
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and
Option Scheme

9 - 72 038 137 - 72 038 137

13 688 226 72 038 137 196 989 784 282 716 147
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29. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

Categories of financial liabilities

2021

Note(s) Fair value
through profit or

loss

Non financial
instrument

Amortised cost Total

Trade and other payables 16 - 23 275 004 90 810 599 114 085 603
Secured financial liabilities 15 - - 1 388 225 303 1 388 225 303
Derivatives 21 57 450 711 - - 57 450 711

57 450 711 23 275 004 1 479 035 902 1 559 761 617

2020

Note(s) Fair value
through profit or

loss

Non financial
instruments

Amortised cost Total

Trade and other payables 16 - 32 164 936 74 892 978 107 057 914
Secured financial liabilities 15 - - 1 439 947 320 1 439 947 320
Derivatives 21 108 017 735 - - 108 017 735
Taxation payable - 11 142 026 - 11 142 026

108 017 735 43 306 962 1 514 840 298 1 666 164 995
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29. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

Financial risk management

Credit risk

Credit risk arises from the risk that a tenant may default or not meet its obligations timeously. The financial position of the tenants is monitored
on an ongoing basis. The risk is minimised as receivables are spread over a wide customer base. Allowance is made for specific doubtful debts
and credit risk is therefore limited to the carrying amount of the financial asset at year-end.

Other than mortgage bonds on investment properties, no other assets have been issued as collateral or security.

Management does not consider there to be any credit risk exposure that is not already covered in the impairment. The carrying value of
receivables is considered to reasonably approximate fair value.

2021 2020

Gross carrying
amount

Credit loss
allowance

Amortised cost Gross carrying
amount

Credit loss
allowance

Amortised cost

Property loans receivable 10 8 660 975 - 8 660 975 50 439 905 - 50 439 905
Trade and other receivables 11 56 752 151 (10 156 397) 46 595 754 100 515 993 (10 196 683) 90 319 310
Cash and cash equivalents 12 90 671 695 - 90 671 695 55 945 626 - 55 945 626

156 084 821 (10 156 397) 145 928 424 206 901 524 (10 196 683) 196 704 841

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the group will not be able to meet its financial commitments as and when they fall due. This risk is managed by
holding cash balances and a revolving loan facility and by re- negotiating the roll over of long- term loans that fall due in the next 12 months.

The Group will utilise undrawn facilities and cash on hand to meet its short term funding requirements.

A maturity analysis of the group’s financial assets and liabilities and its exposure to interest rate risk at year-end are set out in the preceding
table.

The fair value of the interest rate swap derivative was determined by Investec and ABSA and relates to the fixed rate swaps relative to 3 month
JIBAR.
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29. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

2021

Less than
1 year

1 to 5 years Over
5 years

Total

Non-current liabilities
Secured financial liabilities - 1 579 937 884 151 615 084 1 731 552 968
Derivatives 21 - 57 450 711 - 57 450 711

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 16 74 892 978 - - 74 892 978
Secured financial liabilities 121 214 622 - - 121 214 622

196 107 600 1 637 388 595 151 615 084 1 985 111 279

Non-current assets
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and
Option Scheme 9 - - 61 979 054 61 979 054

Current assets
Trade and other receivables 11 46 595 754 - - 46 595 754
Property Loan receivable 10 8 660 975 - - 8 660 975
Cash and Cash equivalents 12 90 671 695 - - 90 671 695

145 928 424 - 61 979 054 207 907 478

(50 179 176) (1 637 388 595) (89 636 030) (1 777 203 801)
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29. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)

2020

Less than
1 year

1 to 5 years Over
5 years

Total

Non-current liabilities
Secured financial liabilities - 1 618 367 635 172 350 806 1 790 718 441
Derivatives 21 - 108 017 734 - 108 017 734

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 16 107 057 915 - - 107 057 915
Secured financial liabilities 124 258 333 - - 124 258 333

231 316 248 1 726 385 369 172 350 806 2 130 052 423

Non-current assets
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and
Option Scheme 9 - - 72 038 137 72 038 137

Current assets
Trade and other receivables 11 90 319 310 - - 90 319 310
Property Loan receivable 10 50 439 905 - - 50 439 905
Cash and cash equivalent 12 55 945 626 - - 55 945 626
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and
Option Scheme 9 15 979 641 - - 15 979 641

212 684 482 - 72 038 137 284 722 619

(18 631 766) (1 726 385 369) (100 312 669) (1 845 329 804)

Interest rate risk

The Group manages its exposure to changes in interest rates by hedging its exposure to interest rates in respect of the majority of its
borrowings either in the form of fixed rate loans or interest rate swaps. At year-end, interest rates in respect of 71.7% (2020: 69%) of
borrowings were hedged.

Interest rate sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analyses below have been determined based on exposure to interest rates at the reporting date.

If interest rates had been 100 basis points higher/lower and all other variables were held constant, the Group’s profit for the year under review
would have decreased/increased by R5.0 million (2020: R5.9 million).

The Group’s sensitivity to interest rates has increased during the current period mainly due to the increased in secured financial liabilities
combined with a decrease in the percentage of fixed vs variable debt.

2021
+-100 basis

points

2020
+-100 basis

points
Group R5.0 million R5.9 million
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29. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
The below table sets out the items of income expense, gains or losses of each class of financial asset and liability:

At amortised cost At fair value though profit and
loss

Total

For the year ended 30 September 2021
Change in Fair value - Indluplace
Share Purchase and Option
Scheme

- (6 817 106) (6 817 106)

Change in Fair value - Derivatives - 50 567 024 50 567 024
Finance charges (125 888 103) - (125 888 103)
Finance income 6 462 133 - 6 462 133

(119 425 970) 43 749 918 (75 676 052)

At amortised cost At fair value though profit and
loss

Total

For the year ended 30 September 2020
Change in Fair value - Indluplace
Share Purchase and Option
Scheme

- (37 326 780) (37 326 780)

Change in Fair value - Derivatives - (97 497 958) (97 497 958)
Finance charges (131 051 277) - (131 051 277)
Finance income 16 147 217 - 16 147 217

(114 904 060) (134 824 738) (249 728 798)

30. Capital management

In terms of the Memorandum of Incorporation, Indluplace's borrowings are limited to 60% of total assets, and in terms of REIT legislation,
Indluplace's borrowings are limited to 60% of property assets. To protect Indluplace's exposure, the board aims to limit borrowings to 45% of
property assets over the long term.

Refer to note 13 Share capital for disclosure relating to shares issued during the year. 

As at 30 September 2021, the unutilised borrowing capacity of the group was as follows (note 15):

R
Investment Property at valuation 4 3 351 111 092 3 761 738 063
Operating lease asset 5 1 551 219 2 984 644
Non current assets held for sale 7 163 535 296 43 202 500
Property, plant and equipment 10 4 482 986 -
Property loan receivables 8 8 660 975 50 439 905
Loans to participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme 9 61 979 054 56 058 496
Loans to participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme - Current portion 9 - 15 979 641
Cash and cash equivalents 12 60 694 376 55 945 626
Trade and other receivables 11 - 20 145 502

Total assets 3 652 014 998 4 006 494 377

Secured financial liabilities 15 1 388 225 303 1 289 947 320
Secured financial liabilities - Current portion 15 - 150 000 000

Total secured financial liabilities 1 388 225 303 1 439 947 320

Loan to value (LTV) 38.56% 34.70%

Management is committed to a gearing of less than 40%.

The board policy to maintain a strong balance sheet, so as to maintain its shareholders' interest, as to maintain investor, creditor and market
confidence and to sustain future development and sustainability of the business. It is the group's stated purpose to deliver long-term
sustainable growth in dividends per share. The board of directors monitors the level of dividends to shareholders and ensures compliance with
the Income Tax Act and the JSE Listing Requirements. There were no changes in the group's approach to capital management during the year.
Neither the group nor any of its subsidiaries are subject to externally imposed capital requirements.
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31. Fair value hierarchy

The different levels have been defined as:
Level 1 - fair value is determined from quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical asset or liabilities;
Level 2 - fair value is determined through the use of valuation techniques based on observable inputs, either directly or indirectly; and
Level 3 - fair value is determined through the use of valuation techniques using significant inputs.

The Loans to participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option Scheme are valued based on a level 2 model.

The derivative instruments are valued by the various financial institutions by discounting the future cashflows using the JIBAR swap curve.

Investment property is valued using a level 3 model.

Measurement of fair value for level 3.
Investment property is measured using the discounted net cash flow method and income rate cap. Using the expected net income an
appropriate capitalisation rate is applied. During the year under review, 33.3% of the property portfolio was valued externally with the balance
being valued by the executive directors. Refer to note 4.

Levels of fair value measurements

Group:
Year ended 30 September 2021 

Designated at
fair value

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Investment property
(including non-current assets held for sale) (Note 4 and 7)

3 516 197 607 - - 3 516 197 607

Financial assets 61 979 054 - 61 979 054 -
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option
Scheme (note 9)

61 979 054 - 61 979 054 -

Total assets 3 578 176 661 - 61 979 054 3 516 197 607

Financial liabilities 57 450 711 - 57 450 711 -
Interest rate swaps (note 21) 57 450 711 - 57 450 711 -

Total liabilities 57 450 711 - 57 450 711 -

Group:
Year ended 30 September 2020 

Designated at
fair value

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Investment property (including non-current assets held for sale)
(Note 4 and 7) 

3 807 925 208 - - 3 807 925 208

Financial assets 72 038 137 - 72 038 137 -
Loans to Participants of Indluplace Share Purchase and Option
Scheme (note 9)

72 038 137 - 72 038 137 -

Total assets 3 879 963 345 - 72 038 137 3 807 925 208

Financial liabilities 108 017 734 - 108 017 734 -
Interest rate swaps (note 21) 108 017 734 - 108 017 734 -

Total liabilities 108 017 734 - 108 017 734 -

32. Going concern

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the basis of a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to
finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the
ordinary course of business.
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32. Going concern (continued)

COVID-19

The Group’s investment property comprises residential multi-tenant buildings in Gauteng, the Free State, Kwazulu Natal and Mpumalanga
which are held by the Group to earn rental income. Significant judgement is required when evaluating the inputs into the fair value
determination and hence this is seen as critical to the estimation uncertainty.

The on-going effects of COVID-19 has significantly affected the South African economy and our industry. The virus has had an adverse effect
on our tenants’ employment and their ability to meet their rental obligations. As the income capitalisation method takes into account the long
term value of the investment property, we believed that it was prudent not to factor in the short-medium term effect of COVID-19. A sensitivity
analysis on the capitalisation rate and occupancy rate has been included further on the investment property note, refer to note 4 .

33. Events after the reporting period

Dividend number 16 of 28.13096 cents per share was declared on 17 November 2021.

The Board, on recommendation of the Remuneration Committee, agreed to investigate the impact of canceling the discontinued Indluplace
Share Purchase and Option Scheme on all stakeholders. Further details will be provided in due course.

After year end, 3 properties transferred with a fair value of R14.6 million.

The directors are not aware of any material event which occurred after the reporting date and up to the date of this report.
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34. Segmental reporting

Indluplace has four reporting segments based on the group's strategic business segments. For each strategic business segment, the entity's
executive directors review internal management reports on a monthly basis. All segments are located in South Africa. There are no single
major tenants.

The following summary describes the operations in each of the entity's reportable segments.

Gauteng Free State Mpumalanga Kwa-Zulu Natal Total
For the year ended 30 September 2021
Property portfolio revenue
Contractual rental
income and
recoveries

567 127 493 3 639 334 29 650 524 1 896 593 602 313 944

Straight line rental
income accrual*

(1 433 425) - - - (1 433 425)

Total revenue 565 694 068 3 639 334 29 650 524 1 896 593 600 880 519
Operating costs (322 581 447) (1 166 241) (11 771 465) (1 155 532) (336 674 685)

264 205 834
Administration costs (28 407 190)
Net operating
income

235 798 644

Change in fair values (212 233 955)
Loss from
operations

23 564 689

Net finance charges (119 425 970)

Finance income 6 462 133
Finance charges (125 888 103)

Loss before taxation (95 861 281)
Taxation income (12 318 523)
Total comprehensive
loss for the year

(108 179 804)

Reportable segment
assets

3 369 257 516 25 987 597 225 192 151 28 322 786 3 648 760 050

Corporate segment
assets

127 135 202

Reportable segment
liabilities

(107 268 861) (339 650) (6 260 032) (716 760) (114 585 303)

Corporate segment
liabilities

(1 450 281 416)

3 261 988 655 25 647 947 218 932 119 27 606 026 2 211 028 533
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34. Segmental reporting

Gauteng Free State Mpumalanga Kwa-Zulu Natal Total
For the year ended 30 September 2020
Property portfolio revenue
Contractual rental
income and
recoveries

609 247 109 3 556 615 29 901 852 3 172 177 645 877 753

Straight line rental
income accrual*

(2 866 418) - - - (2 866 418)

Total revenue 606 380 691 3 556 615 29 901 852 3 172 177 643 011 335
Operating costs (315 105 542) (1 139 165) (11 920 393) (2 155 097) (330 320 198)

291 275 149 2 417 450 17 981 459 1 017 080 312 691 137
Administration costs (30 103 836)
Net operating
income

282 587 301

Change in fair values (495 206 645)
Loss from
operations

(212 619 344)

Net finance charges (114 904 060)

Finance income 16 147 217
Finance charges (131 051 277)

Loss before taxation (327 523 404)
Taxation income 19 088 748
Total comprehensive
loss for the year

(308 434 656)

Reportable segment
assets

3 697 687 729 24 201 232 224 129 332 14 387 388 3 960 405 681

Corporate segment
assets

162 487 868

Reportable segment
liabilities

(246 219 480) (634 089) (5 881 886) (4 322 461) (257 057 916)

Corporate segment
liabilities

(1 411 084 660)

3 451 468 249 23 567 143 218 247 446 10 064 927 2 454 750 973

* The straight lining rental income accrual relates to the commercial property held in Gauteng.

35. Net asset value

Shares in issue at the end of the year 314 082 990 319 356 799
Net asset value (R) 2 191 028 233 2 454 750 973
Net asset value per share (cents) 709.55 768.65
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